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A visit to cur plant
will show you where
better chicks are
produced.
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education has gone no further. No greater tragedies appear
on the pages of fiction than many of the stories of . these
persons whose accumulations have been swept away by yield-
ing to the glib, unprincipled investment solicitor. ' ' -

) It is unfortuniate that in much of the so-call-ed thrift
work through the press and in the schools, encouragement
has been given --only to the saving of money. The saving of
money is only the beginning of thrift. To save, only, does jiot
go far enough. As much attention should be given to teach
ing prudent methods of investing and spending money as, is
given to the best methods of saving it. - V
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Josu.i apilars to Mry. 11-1- 8 . . r i
1

" Jranf) appear to His diHriplos.' 19-2-9. v ' - - '.

Why John has written the GospcL SO, 31.
c Ke-- : , "Peace jbe with you." i I "

. ,

5Iemory verses r 15, 10, 19, 27, 38.
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I The heart leaps forth into song at the glorious news. Now, as
then there are some who are "slow of heart." It U too good

to be true! Poor Thomas! He was not the! only one who could not
believe. "Mary, do not be clinging to Me. as If.ybu would hold Me to
earth! Go! Tell my disciples, and Peter!" Ah, yes, jtell Peter!
Poor fallen Peter! Go tell him, too. Good news! What glorious
good news!, Jesus has conquered the last enemy. "He has led cap-
tivity captive." Because He is now alive and lives forever more, we
may live by faith lln HimJ Let the glad anthems roll!" Selid the! news
to every clime! tell th! faltering, erring ones everywhere that Jesus
lives. The proofs of His death and resurrection are among the best
authenticated facts In all! human history. v They have a hard time who
try to disprove thje resurrcetion. It is the miracle of miracles; God's
outstanding miracle revealing His power wrought in Jesua "when He
raised Him fromithe dead." ; This crowning miracle puts the seal of
authority on all the miracles wrought by Jesus during His ministry.

! 15. Jesus said unto her, "Woman, why weepest thqu? Whom

Route 6. Phone 32F21
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REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Laws for th punishment of crime shall be founded on
r

Coyrlht by NvapApr Featar

dered, woman-lik- e, if Dicky would
notice the contrast. , ,

Curiously enough, it was one
which presented I itself to him
sharply directly following my en-
trance into the room. Claire
rushed in excitedly before I had
time to speak to ' him, and, if
possible, she looked 'untidier than
ever. , 1 ; , ' ;. ,

, "Oh. Dicky,7 she said breath-
lessly. "I forgot to tell you. That
telegram came today for Mr. Bliss,
but I didn't dare open, it, and I
had no idea where to send it. so
I kept it until you came. Now,
don't scowl In ; that terrifying
fashion., I don't intend to play
Alice to your Ben Bolt, if t do
love you to distraction. Ta-ta- J" :

She trailed her disreputable-lookin- g

wrapper back to the bed-
room, and again I wondered why
a girt as attractive as Claire Fos-
tershould be willing to let: any
human eyes, even her own, see
her in so unlovely a guise.'

(To be continued.)

the principles of reformation, and hot of vindictive justice." 8errlc
Oregon Constitution.

seekest thou?" She saith unto Him. "Sir. If thou has borne HimCHAPTER 431"The quality of mercy) is not strained. f;It blesseth him hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him and I will take Him away.that gives and him that ta Kes. It becomes Zhe throned mon-- THE QUEER PROBLEM A TELE IS. Jesus saith unto her. "Mary." She turned and saith unto

the business of "Obrra Baby and
Mother" magazine and Baby Rec-

ord book, it has been found neces-
sary to establish an office in the
east. Kansas City was selected be-
cause of the central location to the
middle-we- st states. . j

The Gray &. White Publishing
company has established offices in
Texas, Arizona, Southern Califor-
nia, Washington, and in practical

It is an attribute of God him- - Him, "Master!!!
A Gamblers

Chance
arch jbetter than his crown.
self."Shakespeare. ; t 19. The same day at evening, the disciples were assembled

GRAM BROUGHT TO
. MADGE I

I went back to the Bliss apart. came Jesus, and stood in their midst, andsald unto triem, "i-cac- e

"There is corruption in high places. Officials are olbli- - be unto you." ?

ment by , the unrdmantic subway.vious to their public duties; Children are no longer obedient Reach hither thy finger, and be27, Then saith He to Thomas.,encountering on the way nothing
The crash is more portentous than ; the frown Mnat ff no f

to their parents. Civilizatqn totters to its fat
imminent." Assyrian tablet, 2800 B. C.

ly all of the middle-we- st states.
hold my hands; reach hither thy hand and thrust it into my side: and
be not faithless, but believing." j - i

t

28.. And Thomas: answered and said unto Him, "My Lord", and
" ' uiikiiom uigiy arcof a dyspeptic-lookin- g subway

guard.. : ;'? J- - , . I
taking a "gamblers chancp-wit- h

our eyesight. How? De'my God. Oregon to ReceiveUpon reaching the apartment I cause our eyes are constantlyfound --Claire Foster looking- - as If
cnanging AM) .WEAKENINGshe had not stirred , since I left

without, warning. K N O Wher. She was still In the soiled
that your eyes are right, llavnegligee and kld( curlers of the

We have heard a great,deal here in Oregon of late against
the pardoning and the paroling powers, and one of the Port-
land newspapers has appeared to demand that there shall be
no pardoning and no paroling of prisoners- - j r

That the sentence of a judge in Oregon, once pronounced,
shall, like the laws of the Medes and the Persians, change not.

But fortunately our Constitution putc Oregon upon high-
er ground. The men who paid the foundations of this state
were far seeing, even beyond the average of the men of their

morning, and I .wondered with a mem examined. A little fore
little feeling of discust when she sight now may be the means o
meant to get herself into civilized perfecting and preserving your
garb. - :.i

German War Trophies
(Continued from page 1) :

j

are In, with remittance to cdvter
actual cost of shipment, arrange-
ments will be made for the trans-
fer of the principal shipment In
one lot, a special freight train
being made up for that purpose,
if the number of applications jus-
tify such a shipment.

8ynonxi of the Annual Statement of
The Eureka-Securit- y F. & M.

i Insurance Co.
of Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio,

the ait dar of .Dnecinbfr, 1924.

vision indefinitely. The new
'Loi Madge." she greeted me u bnelltex bhur-on- s are indeedindolently, without stirring when the economy glasses, for theyhad entered by means of the P2A2ZSQJV jRxkHAZJb DO save lenses. Then, they fit

time. Under our fundamental law, if a trial! judge believes
that a parole from the bench will serve the lends of justice latchkey Dicky had given me. "I . ; r.i - . , .f and feel so well that you'anGetting down in the mouth ia- - a i

hope you've had as delightful a
day as I have, although It couldn'tand at the same time give promise of the reformation of the

one under; sentence, it is hi? sworn duty to grint suchparole.
' habit. j ..-

-
:

And a bad one it is, too, Dognablt!
"on.haye been as lazy a one. Talk

about your country retreats! This Don t you do it, but make your

BRYAN & HOUSE REVUE AND
TRIPOLI TRIO LEAD NEW BILL

Two acts wiU stand out on the
new bill at th Bligh theater to-
day. They are', the Bryan and
House revue and the Tripoli trio.
From far off Tripoli come three
young musicians who present a
musical offering called "A Night
in Tripoli." The instruments they
play are r the accordion and tbe
guitar. They also entertain with
several songs and will fill the bill
as one of the feature attractions.

The Bryan & House revue will
come in for its share of the head-- ,

line position. The actj ia made up
of four talented persons who offer
song, dance and music. The com-
pany comes from the musical com
edy. 1

Songs and smart chatter with a
comedy vein make the "Clodhop-
per," the vaudeville vehicle of
Raines and Avey, a big hit on the
bill. - Doc! Raines handles the char-
acter of the clodhopper in an ad-
mirable style, and his vivacious
partner, Miss Avey is an excellent
foil for his comedy, j

made to j the lkiinnc Commiiaiuncr of. v . t . . . 1 I . .
- i. Capitallife snappy; ' '

Read Tbe Fun Shop each day, and

the ocean and also .the 0ny one
that has to come up to blow its
nose. v ' ; j Ktd Boots.

He'll Need It
Hoyle: "Now that Bilkins has

made a fortune out of his
oil stocks, I suppose he'll begin
spending it foolishly.'!

Shaws "I'll say he will. He's
thinking of getting married." -

. , Daniel, Frledsom.

230,000.00he happy!
Amount of rapital itok

paid np .......i.j...: ,...
j Income

Jfet premiums i rereired
during the year .9

Icterefrt, diridrndti 'and
rent received duTinj
the - year
e from other sour- -
received during the,

737.731.39

174,0020

' X ialno Alarm
Bystander: "Where's the fire?
Fireman: "We ' ain't found.

nothing but some overheated wtv lb,S28jG8

living in an apartment where no-

body knows you has 'em all skin-
ned for solitude and' quiet. I've
only opened the door once and
that to messenger.' Oh
yes, the janitor sent up . some
things pn the dumb waiter!" j j
... "Telegraph messenger." 1 re-
peated in quick alarm, ignoring
the later part of her sentence.- No
one save Lillian knew of ;our
whereabouts, and it had been but
a few honrs since I bad telephon-
ed her the information. What
could have happened at home in
so short an intervals ' : j

"Don't look so - panicrstricken."
Claire, laughted. "The telegram

men at a bargain counter!
MORRIS OPTICAL

COMPANY
Total iucome 3l,9-'5.6- 3Montgomery.1

ROLLO

ne may De misiaKen. uuij wno is not oiten mistaken!
j Observing this same constitutional provision, the Oregon

Legislature at the session 1911 provided a progressive! pa-
role law, with a parole board, which law has! been amended
at subsequent sessions ana as it now stands provides for in-

determinate sentences in a limited way, and which system,
with the full cooperation of all judges, gives Oregon a very
good system compared witrjt other states--

Not a perfect law ; bulf there will never bje. a perfect hu-
man law, or one perfectly administered. Under this law, it
is the duty of the parole board to act, with judgment, and' for
the Governor to cooperate with it. Mistakes be made! Of
course they will. But the writer believes the law is being
well administered, without abuses, imofjhat the whole system
is being improved, by general cooperation.' j '".H .;

, The pardoning power must rest sonwhere. It is unthink-
able in modern days that lit should not fe exercised at all.
That would not be America. It would not be Oregon. It

msDurtmcnt8
Xet' losses ' paid during

the year ineludiur ad

P. E
ROGUISH

I

'
t WALLY THE MYSTIC
1 He'li Answer Your Questions
Girls sputter like; a wet old hen
When they're accused j of chasingRevenge 301-- 4 Oregon liuihlins

Salem, Oregon

justment exnenses $ 2 33,530.8!
Dividends paid on eapital ..i

Mock during the year.. 6O.000.00
Commission and salaries '

vntd Aurinz the. rear .... ' 298.0 18. H.".

men;A great big.bullyj on our street,
When I was alone, t

And yet It's true as you will Bay,
Taxes, licenses and feesWhen you have read our stuffSaid: "Rollo, you git off my beat."

A buxom comedienne is Lillian
Calvert, billed ' as "The Quaker
Girl." Miss Calvert's! offering istoday.

paid during the rwr'.. 22,140.70
Amount of all other ex- -

penditurea --i . 81,75382And then he chased me home.
Then . I .got whooping-coug- h and. one of the daintiest in present-da- ywasn't for you. It was addressed

to Robert Bliss' ' b''Y f ' ' ! Others Hate Had To vaudeville.
y- -

715,474.18
; ' f

118.5U8.Q3
How rotten I did feel!. ' Fred Ernesto has an act that isDear Wally: '

v I've

Special for this Week Only

New Popular $2
Novels -

" ' I' )

SelUng this Week at

a sluggish beau;And when I saw that kid. nextrday different j from the usual acrobat
or strong; man, and will offer theHe's known rounid. town as SlowI bumped him! off his wheel,.'

Poke Joe latest thing in the art of strengthAnd nearly coughed my collar off.

Total expenditures
' ...... ' Aaaets f . .

slue of real estate
owned (market value)..

Value of stocks and -

bonds owned (market
value) :.........i..i.Cash in banks and on
hand

Premium in ' eourae ..of
collection written since
September 30, 1924 ....

Interest anJ rents due
and accrued ..

How long do you think I shouldwould De oaroarism. j L j ,

And, lastly, the common scold and pessimist is referred In his own way.But I didn't run away;

"Oh!" The exclamation voiced
a heavy weight - lifted , from j my
heart. "Did you take it?" j ;

"Yes. I did," she returned.'her
tone agreed, but wliat Dicky dubs
my "Infinite capacity for worry-
ing," began suddenly dubious. "I
wasn't sure what it was best to
do. If I had known where Dicky

waitAnd now he's got .the whooping

1,409,124,75

33,399.10
V -- v )

131,43Gi90

8.748.10

For him to pop the question?
KATE. Local Business Man Leaves EachDear Kate: Salem to Establish OfficeIt really wouldn't pay

To wait' until yoir hair Is gray; V
was I would have telephoned him
about it. but I hadn't any Idea,
and so I thought I'd better hold

cough! ..; v..
HurrayJ Hurray! . Hurray!

Billie Morrison.' tij '
,s:

Appreciation X
My sister has a beau who comes
And reads to her. sometimes. .

He calls himself a poe ,

And recites a lot ot. rhymes.
The cuckoo Is calling to its mate"

So, if you want this Slow Poke Joe
Go right ahead and tell him so.

, Total admitted assets ..$ 1,72117.54
Liabilities

Gross claims for losses ; i

unpaid ..$ 54,171.90
Amount of unesrned j.re- -

mums on all ontstand- - .'
' I

ing risks 692.962i.29Due for eoumiaaion and 7
brokerage ..i 43.046..09

All other liabilities . 20.5O1..31

to the words of the Assyrian tablet, unearthed a few weeks
ago, quoted above. They might have been writtejilyesterday.
They --might have appeared in the columns of he Portland
newspaper which has been so disturbed about; present con-
ditions! H; If' j r---

' I; - (: -

The quality of mercyj is not strained. It blessetV the
state or the society that gives and it blesseth him that takes,
leading him to better things. Mercy Is the lifting force of
modern penology. JThere J can be I ho progress in this 'field
without mercy. I

: i

"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.";

it here until he came."

"Have Your Snooze."

Mr. .and Mrs. ,E. L.s Gray left
last" night for Kansas City, Mo.,
where Mr. Gray will estahjish a
branch office for the Gray ? &
White Publishing company. En-rou- te

Mr. and Mrs. Gray will visit
at the homes of their parents.

Due to the rapid expansion ot

Laughing! Seeing Is
Dear Wally:"You did the onlytjiing pos
!' I am in distress:He says, and sister says. "That's
My fella didn't like my dress.geat!"

Such books as "Rose ot
the World." Norris; "Dar-dely- 's

the Magnificient."
Sabatine; "The Gentleman
of Courage," Curwood and
many other popular novels.

Sec Them in Our
Kast Window

r

Atlas Book &
Stationery Co.
436 STATE STRICT

'Wear shorter skirts." said he.
V.I did.-.- "

v- ';I told the boys about.lt, :

And then he laughed. Why?And just what time he came.
I IICANDID KID.

Total IlabilitUs, exelu- - ' "

sive of rapital stock j

of 230.00O.O- - 819.681.59
Bnalnees in Oregon for the TearJet premiums! received i

during tho year $ ; 1,494.92
I.oxses paid during the " iyr - - 613.37
Losses incurred during - -

. the 'year 619.57
THE KUREKA-SKCrRIT- FIRK

AND MARINE 1XSURANCK CO.!
F. R. IJottner, President.B, ti. Dawes. Secretary, f

Slstntory resident attorney for service:Krank Y. Barrett. Portland, Oregon.

PRESENT DAlj ALMS And sis got awful ratty
And turned as red as flame 4

' Dear Candid Kid: V !

I'd bet good moneyWhen they stood and yelled, from
He laughed because your legs are'' funny. 'f the garden-gat- e: . - "

The cuckoo is J calling....... on is
mate." j . Don't let that briing you misery;

You're got a lot of. company.4. E, Kopperl. Charter No. $8. li- ! ... Reserve District No.
REPORT OP CONDITION' OP TTTU

EvidenceTh- - Servant Problem Salem Bank of CommerceLulu:. "Yo has been . shoo tin

sible," I functioning with specula-
tions as to the Importance of the
yellow envelope which I say npon
the mantel. 1 '

1 V

Suppose ; it held a message of
death or desperate Illness either
to the host or the chatelaine,
something which (brooked no de-
lay? Through my brain ; went, a
half-doze- n wild Ideas for ' finding
out some possible way of getting
that telegram its destination,
but I had to come. back at last to
Claire Foster's '.fbjution ot the

. "'problem. ? . v-L- ;

"I'm going to lie down for a
few minutes.' ?r announced, feel-- f

ing as I did so all the accumulated
fatigue and nervousness ot the
afternoon's experience pressing up-
on me. "We'll have plenty of
time to dress Tor dinner when I
get up, unless you want to dress
now. If you do, I'll ; take the
couch in the alcove."

: "You'd never rest there." she
returned, "and I'm In "no hurry
to dress.' It won't take me long
when I get at it. Run along and
have your snooze. : You . look as

8, 1?:at Salem in the sUto of Oregon at cloee of business April
I .' nKsniiRfpcicraps.'!,., .

yo know?"
Yuh done brush- -

Mose: How
Lulu:, "Huh!

Mrs. Clark: ','Why Ao you arise
so early In the morning?"

ilrs Williams!? j "I have to. my
dear In order to. awake the girl in
time to prepare j breakfast."

- Rudie L.
ed off yer knees 489.4536

1,030.03

30.000.00

1. Loans aiid discounts, including rediscounts shown
in itesns 29 and ao, if any .7".

2. Overdrafts secured and unsecured j.
3. U. S. government securities owned. Including those... shown la items-3- and 35, ft any
4. Other, bonds, warrants and securities, includingforeign government, stat a mnniHnai

r John Matter.

istuifif- :M:"-V:-Old
Crawford: "I supposed jazz was " vwiu.. , .. . . .uuu, eic. incmaing tnose shown in Items 30something new.

Any Day?
Anyone with) the leisure- - and

inclination to explore The Fun
Shop could find something interes-
ting' and novel In waste-basket- s.

it 75.761.79? Crabshftw: ' Why, 0 years ago mil ii nay ....... .1. ...... S. ,

6. Banking house, J21.400.00; furniture and fixtures
" f 1,490.00 ... . . . ,

9. (ab) Cash on hand in vn 11 It on1 rliiA frr m K n n tr a
it whenever wwe kids played 00r.soo.any old pots andgot hold of

pans." ' J. J. O. bankers and trust" companies designated and ap- -
Proved. e8erve agents of this bank 254,287.23

10. txchiinges for .clearing house and items on other
.banks in the same city or town: as reporting bank 11.339.-- S

Total cash and due from banks, Items 8, 9, 10It.if you needed

h An exchange is authority for the statement that the
church was. once the almoher of the world but now business
is the chief financial contributor to benevolent agencies. Modj
ern methods of dealing with social benevolent problems are
employed through civic and commercial organizations very
generally! is the observation. The community chest is an exi
pression of commercial and financial activities extended to the
solution of problems of social misfortune and lack of thrift!

, Contributions are sought generally but with the expecta!
tion that business and civic social organizations, Will lead in
responsiveness. The purpose and means are! both commend-
able, the result usually gratifying, and the iiervice renderec
t)f immeasureable benefit.! ! K. i "

V:-- -- r:':;
- The church counted above as a secondary factor in the
great work of benevolenc is still a power, in fact the funda-
mental teaching of the church is charity.-- " line 'complements
of charity are faith and jhope. The great Exemplar of all
men in the dispensation of new courage, increased faith and
renewed hope is the Christ himself, j Without the stimulation
of this new" courage, faith and hope, the down-and-ou- t, the
unfortunate and the hopeless are but temporarily benefited
by the receipt of alms. There is no other human agency so
efficient in the work of reconstructing the salvage of broken
society as the Christian Organizations of thej world and this
statement in no degree detracts from the glory of the work
of every secular organization engaged in human welfare, j

Obedient to the divine command in the jvork of benevo-
lence, organizations and individuals generally and always
should distribute alms in the spirit of letting not the right
hand know what the left doeth.1 The present trend is to dis-
tribute good cheer and tf give freely but jujiiciously with a
view to making the receiver happier, more? jself-relia-

nt arid
more determined toWard jself-hel- p and progress. Every type
of kind of giving which loses sight of self iri the permanent
betterment of individualsjor society follows closely the exam-
ple of thei Galilean leader J : - . 'V'--i L

, ana ai, JZ66.1Z6.5I

' - "A Horse On Herf.
Peggy ran to her mother's room

and asked: "Mother, .what of my
body are my horses?"? f

"Your horses." querried mother,
greatly puzzled. ; r 1 ;

- "Why yes," answered Peggy.
"A man told me: "Don't run so
fast, little girt aad hold your hor-
ses or you will fall." p

Ruth Straight.

A Sharp Contrast. '
?

Typical
. "M husband Is a tired business

man out and out!" . declared Mrs
McDonald. J i ; ..';.'
.'Just like mine!" : exclaimed

Mrs. Stevens. "Out and out! And
every night in the week, too."

; - lyle Heintz.

Total .. .$ 1.085.172 01
.' r.TAP.II.TTIKSv . .

.116. Capital Uck paid in ..I- - J i
17. .Slirnliia TnnA

C0.00O.O0
35.000. 0

6,045.1DMmi

They come
back like

you want 'em';.': :;
One thing abont hirt
and collars they need '
special attention when it
comes to laundering. Soft
collars, starched! coHarc,
semi-so- ft collars, roll
fronts, shirts (with or
without collar attached

all require thei profes--!
sional laundering that we
are prepared to give. The' ironing is done on special
machines so that every
collar ; and every shirt
keeps hs proper shape.,
They come back like you
want 'em. Send us your
next bundle. .

Capital City Laundry'
, I'hone 105

T. A. It. li; Wiudlsbar
Downtown Agency Kcx

Khtnlnjr Parlors "

: 383 Mtate trwt

S K I N- - N E 743.258.33

11.722.3S
505.7

First and last In all akla need. R- -

13 (a) Undivided' profits ...!....! !!i5.V9V.43"
(b) Less current expenses. Interest

and taxes paid'...,.!,...'.- 9.649.24
DE.MAXD DEl'OSITS, other than banks, subject to

i reserve: '. "'
23. Individifal deposit subject to check, including

deposits due the State of Oregon, county, cities
or other public funds i

25 Cashier's. checks of this! bank outstanding payable
' on demand ...... . j .............. t J28. Certified checks outstanding''

v
Total, of - demand deposits, other than bank

; : deposits, subject-t- o reserve. Items 23, 24. 25.
2 $755,486,4 7. l

TI3IK AND HA VINOS DUPOSITS, subject to reserve
and payable on demand or subject to notice:

27. Timo certificates of deposit outstanding ........
2S. Savings deposits, payable subject to notice .

Total of time and savings deposits pwyablo
. .011 demand or subject to notice, items 27 and

W 28. S238.640.35.

fl don't believe I shall sleep."
I , said,- - b.ut ;l ;had no idea bow
really exsausted I was. and after
I had exchanged my gown for a
negligee and e had- - removed my
shoes and 'settled - myself lux-
uriously in bed ( knew nothing
more until Claire Foster shook me
gently - and laughed : amusedly
when I looked up at her with
startled eyes. !' v,

.",",. .":! -

''Dicky's here, hungry and con-
sequently she said,
"and as long, as I have no legal
obligation to be the goat for his
crankiness, I. promptly, beat It. If
you want to tackle him,, all right,
but I'd advise you to put on chain
armor first., How about 'It? Do
you want to dress first for dinner
or shall I?" ;

'.. ..

There was but one answer for
a hostess to make, and I made it.
Then putting on my slippers and
tidying my . ruffled . coiffure,- - I
trailed my negligee into tbe living-roo- m

after a furtive glance Into
the mirror. I could not bip the
comparison between my own ap-
pearance and Oaf re Foster's dis-
tinctly skjfy'-'altlrc- , "u'Ju i iwi

Thei Ocean f
(With a, Row to Roger Kelly)
The ocean is a eomblaatlon of

water, fishes, seaweed and wrecks,
especially water. r r

Both sides of it, come . rite up
to the shore, 'making ft fmntch
more convenient for peeple wunt-In-g

to get on and off of boats.
The fishes In the ocean a re' all

different kinds,' sixes and ages and
seldom' meet-eac- h other unless
they lire In the same nayberhood
They are freshest Tite after they
are cawt but they tastethe best
rite after" they are cooked. f

The big fishes eat the little ones
and the little ones each , each
other for revenge, : j;
: The salt in the ocean- - makes
it easier for the fishes to swim

torcn yonful hnon. KU-BO- will hrlall ECZEMA8. Pudriacia." barbera itrh.rin warm all (orma. . Utr. aWara aidr new, poison ir. iodine or mineralpoUons, alt dennatito. and prevent bloodpoiaan. Will reuiore riidni"f and atop
hair from fallinf otft. We hare offered
for 13 year 100 Kf could . be found a
caso of KCZKMA tkdt could not be bealed
with .' Bn-lio- a 8kia Tone Sl.oua bottle. ; Ointment ISO cent a jar. Askyour driirsit. All arboieale dru? bouses
ell Itu-Iio- If yonr drtigriat triea to

tn--l yoa a Biibititetc aend direr! to a.We thip prepaid all efdera tor St.UO or
more. .. . j I u - t. r

X ' - BU-BO- cnSMZOAX. CO. !

; .: , Kanaa City, Me. . i

28.771 2'
:09.869.0S

. .$ 1.085,172.01
'

Total . . ; i . .'. .. . , ; .'. . . ;. . . ; . . ,
C!T A T" t.'" fs C. 1M1 l.r. rT r-- .EARNING SAVING --SPENDING

I

In. probably being1 some consola-- j

um.uun , vuudi 01 Aiarion ss.
--

.

' I, H. V; Compton, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and. belief. . . r

v. "'"X ;: !: ."vv"' H V. COMPTON. Cashier.
CORRECT Attest?. B.fL. Steeves. II. O. White. S. B. Elliott. Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day ot April, 1925.
i r. ; f a. V. Smither, Notary rutllc.

;:rc--:r'--uz- T--: llj coanlsslon expires Cert. 1, 1328.

1 ; Too Late iTo Classify I

W.i i

LOST - FREXCH ! BCXLIOG : Anawera
to same of 'Mike.'' KiDder inform
Clarice Haiae, j 117 Front itreet.

ir&oa lit. Eeward. .. 13

Current events emphasize the need for; intensive thrift
education through the press as well as in the ' school room.
There are thousands of persons, young and, old,, who . have
E::;cb a start in zizzrcy taf unfcrlur.cl tl.clr thrift

I

tion- - to v them in case they get
tired of the taste.' ' :

X (ish ia00- -


